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From New York Times Bestselling author Michael Lister John Jordan is once again carrying a gun
and a badgeâ€”and heâ€™s going to need them. Balancing family life with being a cop and a prison
chaplain takes grit and graceâ€”and John has plenty of both. Working two cases that may or may
not be connected, John is investigating the disappearance of a young army ranger home on leave
and one of the most sadistic serial killers heâ€™s ever encountered. BLOOD OATH -- the 11th
crime novel in the popular, award-winning, and critically-acclaimed John Jordan mystery
series.â€œMichael Lister is a giant talent with a unique vision. His landmark John Jordan Mystery
series is a treasure of contemporary literature.â€• Florida WeeklyPublisher's Weekly Starred Review:
"Lister gives fair clues for the surprise solution, thus combining a compelling account of his
heroâ€™s spiritual struggle with a top-notch whodunit.""Another great ride with a very assured driver
behind the wheel." Michael Connelly
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Five stars doesn't do this mystery thriller justice.This is the fifth Lister mystery novel I've read in the

last two weeks to say I'm hooked is an understatement.Michael Lister has an uncanny ability to fill
his novel's with edge of the set suspense that will have you up all night unable to put it down, this
page turner will have you mesmerized from the first page to the last.

Blood Oath is a wonderful book staffed with Lister's uniquely intriguing characters fighting crime with
all they have including their lives. His villains are some of the most evil I have ever read. The victims
never cease to move my emotions. The heroes are noble yet flawed and all the more believable
because of their flaws.Lister is a great writer.

Blood Oath is a top-rate suspense thriller -- it's not just a 'whodunit', but also a 'whatdidtheydo'.
Lister's John Jordan, protagonist of a NYT Bestselling series, makes his 11th appearance here, and
for fans who've followed him so far, there is much to anticipate and enjoy. He's a complicated,
flawed, and determined character, as fans have come to know, and he continues his work as a
prison chaplain, and now he searches for answers in a new role as well. Blood Oath finds Jordan
beginning a new chapter in his life, in several ways, and crossing paths with some of Lister's
characters from his other novels. As a missing person case -- to which Jordan has very close ties -gets underway, another crime is uncovered. Are they connected? Should John suspect anyone
around him? It's a tightly-paced book, where each new twist and revelation seems to spell more
trouble. It is a highly recommended read for returning fans or those new to the John Jordan series
who enjoy crime fiction. The biggest crime would be to not read it.

I really like how much is going on in this mystery. So much in John Jordan's life has changed. I
really like all the changes. I also like how real the characters are, how human, how flawed. I like the
setting and the dialog and the poet descriptions. I like it all. But I also like that it, like all the others in
the series, is a mystery, a whodunit, and, like all the other books in the series, Lister got me again. I
thought I knew who did it, thought I knew what happened, but no. He got me again. And I really like
that in a mystery as well. Another surprising mystery in a smart mystery series. Keep them coming
Mister Lister!

Once again Michael Lister hits it out of the park! Police detective turned chaplain John Jordan is one
of the most unique characters in modern writing today! Additionally Lister has incorporated fan
favorite characters from several of his other series' and brought them all together in Blood Oath! Set
in a small town in the Florida Panhandle, Lister uses actual places, actual people and actual events

to tell his story, the 11th edition of the Jordan Series! Highly recommend!!
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